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UPM 550· UPM 550-1 

One universal level 
meter which replaces 
a whole variety of 
measunng 
instruments 
Up untit now, in order to test AF equipment such as 
tape recorders, HiFi amplifiers or infrared units In 
the taboratory, testing bay and service department 

a variety of instruments had to be used. They were 
all necessary because each Instrument could 
only measure certain quantities, Such an 
arrangement was obviously expensive in terms of 
both space and money. Sennhelser is now 
offering a practical solution in the form of a new 
generation of UPM modufar measuring in
struments. Firstly , these measuring instruments 
are fitted with four permanently installed filters 
and secondly, it is also possible to Insert two 
additIOnal filters , In this way each UPM can be 
specially fined out to meet speCific demands, then 
neither are the filter cards highly expensive nor 
does the assembly/modification take up a lot of 
time . Due to the multitude of available ranges one 
can measure voltages of a few I'V right up to 
300 V and thus easily get round those speCialized 
measuring problems. Furthermore, their true 
RMS measurement of distortion, AM modulation 
factor, noise and pulse voltages means that the 
UPM units always give exact and clearly defined 
values. The peak rectification of the UPM 550 is in 
total accordance with the DIN norm for noise-level 
meters 45405, 

The perfect design 
The fully transistorized preCision measuring 
instruments UPM 550 and UPM 550- t are fitted 
with an easy to use rotary switch lor selecting the 
15 overlapping ranges. Overfoad protection for 
the sensitive Inputs is of course provided. Because 
the housing is not directly connected 10 Ihe ground 
wire, measuring errors due to ground loops are 
avoided . 
Both measuring instruments fealure as standard 
a CCIR earcurve filter and a 1000 Hz filter for 
selective measuremenls as well as a dBA filter 
and a nOise weighling fliter for measurements 
according to DIN 45500 (page 4) The UPM 550-1 
is also fllted, as standard, with the basic card for 
additional filter (UPM 550-B 17) and furthermore 
possesses an extra filter (UPM 550-8 17-9) for 
measuring the harmonic distortion of a 1 kHz 
fundamental wave. 
Moreover, connecting sockets permit the use of 
external 600 Q filters such as octave or third 
octave filters Insertion loss from 1 to t 5 dB can 
be corrected with a potentiometer. 
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Oscilloscope at the 60 Q output and with normal 2 Add,lionalliller UPM 550·B I 7-9 lor measuring ThiS g ives a better reading 01 the d8 values The practical level meter dis tortion a pulse amplitude ten -times greater than The easy-te>-survey readout 
Sennhelser headphones (e. 9 HD 41 4. 14) at [he the harmonic dis tortion of a 1 kHz sIgnal is Irom the dBm scale now situated I{\ the upper 

600 O·oulpul socke\. mounted on the basic board UPM 550-817. region 01 the meter lace . In order [0 retain a 
[hat of the sinusoidal vol tage usually necessary 

By uSing the UPM measuring system one can, 10 for full scale deflection of the meter. The panel meter has two voltage scaJes wh ich 

Quote but one example. determine the maximum The built-In calibration generator can be used for are used alternately in sequence with the meter· 3. Level adjuster (can be deactivated) torthe meter sufficiently large voltage scale the dBV scale 

deflection. With the help of [h is the dellectlof"} wasomined modulation of a tape recorder by measuring the checking [he ampl ifier stages . As required by the ranges so that Simple multiples of ten can be used 
can be set at any reference level required. third harmoniC of a recorded 333 Hz signal. DIN· no rm for nOise-level meters No. 45 405. the to interpret Ihe readings. Two further dB·scales 
Because the baSICboard is already l ined with an Erasure anenuation IS easily determined with the indication on Ihe meter is so set that when with range steps 01 exactfy 10 make it easy to read 

Universal Level Meter UPM 550-1 	 additional filter this means that there is only 

room for one more UPM SSO with modified scale 
help 01 Ihe t OOO Hz lilter All 01 the UPM 550's measuring a Sinusoidal voltage - also when peak the dB levels as well. The dBm values are relate 

amplifiers have a wide overload range. For reading is selected - the RMS value is given and 100.775 V (corresponding 10 I mW a1600 0) ano 

instance. the filter-preamplifier can be modulated not the peak value (which IS higher by a factor the dBv scale is refered to 1 V. Along With all the standard features of the UPM 550 5. Due 10 the need for more space on the f(Onl 

panel the carrying handles have been rep laced If so requ ired the UPM 550 can be delivered fined by more than 50 dB above lull scale deflection by of 1.41). This means that when measuring a LED-indicators for all range positions and 	 the UPM 550- 1 also possesses the following 

extras: by cap nuts. with the special scale of [he UPM 550· 1. If thiS is a sinusoidal voltage without distorting the s!gnaL continuous sinusoidal waveform of a single operational modes are provided. As well as being 
6. On Ihe Indicating scale the positions of the (he case the indication "With scale 2 " Will su ffice 1. Two inputs measuring The over1oad margin of the final amplifier for the frequency one will get the same read -out with shown as a meter reading the signal being tested 	 sWltchabie for stereo 

equipment 	 voltage· and dB-scales were changed around . when placing the order two outpufS is sti ll suHlcient [0 amplify without either mode of rectification (PEAK or RMS) can at the same time be monitored with an 
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Block diagram UPM 550 
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Block diagram UPM 550-1 
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Technical Data 

0 - 3011 001300 IIV 
113/1 0/3011 00/300 mV 
113110/3011001300 V 
- 96 ... + 52.6 d8m 
(selective  I 15 + 52 6 dBm) 

10HZ ... I MHz 
10 Hz .. 100 kHz 
10 Hz .. 100 kHz 

20Hz ... 200kHz ±3% 
10HZ ... 20 Hz and 
200kHz , 1 MHz ± 5% 
20 Hz . 50 kHz ± 3 % 
10 HI 20 Hz and 
50kHz , tOOkHz±5 % 
±0,5% 

:to,5% 
tolerance class 1.0 

± 0,5% 
±3 % 

accord Ing to DIN 45405 
according to DIN 45633 and 45500 
1000Hz"± 1 % 
a 2 0/~K. OObiS + 5~C 
1 MO l50 pF 
400 V 

500 Vpeak 
lOVRMS 

:i 15 ~V elf 
:i 2 I'V elf 
is 10 I!Veft 
:i I ~Velf 

e.m.1 = 100 mV at I.s.d 
Ai = 60 0 ± 3 % (shari cirCUi t proal) 
e m.1 = I Val f S.d. 
Ai :;::: 600 Q ± 3 % (short circuit proof) 
e.m.l . = appx . 20 mV aILs .d. 
Ai :;::: 600 Q ± 3 % (shan cirCUit proof) 
SOOO ± 20% 
2.5 ... 125 mV, adjustable on rear panel 

28 Vpp (t aVAMS for sinusoidal voltages) 
2.8 Vpp (t .0 VRMS lor sinusoidal voltages) 
28 Vpp (10 VAMS for sinusoidal voltages) 

Allenualior, at 1000 Hz : 
odB ± 0.2 dB 
CharacteriSlic see curve 4 
Auenualion at 1000 Hz : 
Od8±05dB 
Characlerislic ' see curve 3 
Allenualion aT 1000 Hz ' 
odB ± 0 2 dB 
CharacteriShc . see curve 1 
Attenuation al t 000 Hz . 
OdB±02dB 
C"arac te'lslic : see curve 2 
Allenuation at 1000 Hz > 66 dB 
Characteristic : see curve 13 
OdB 10  10 dB 
Ion plug ' In bOard 
-1Q-'CIo +50"C 
45 . 60 Hz 160 .. 265 V 
lor 220 V operation 
90 .. 130 V lor 110V-oper 
294)( 195 x 156 mm 
appx. 6 kg 

Vallage ranges 

Frequency range 101 peak recllitcalion 
Ranges I mV 10 100 V 
Aanges30~V lo300 V . 
For RMS-reclil icalion In all ranges . 

Tolerance lor sinusoidal voltages and measuremenls wilhoul hllers: 
Amp/ilier (mVand V-ranges) 

Amplifier (~V-ranges) 

InpUI divider . 
Scale hnearily 01 recllhers 

al AMS-reclificallOn . 
Indicating Instrument 

Scale lineariry 01 rectifiers 
al AMS-reclilicahon 
al peak-recti fication 

Dynamic properhes 
lor peak-reclificallOn 
lor AMS·reclificalion 

Frequency 01 buill-In calib rahOn generator 
Voltage constancy 
Inpul impedance 
Max. tolerable 0 C.-vollage allhe input 
Max. IOlerable A.C.-voltage al !he mpul. 

in the mV and V· ranges 

in the IlV -ranges 


NOise vollage referred 10 input" 
unlermlnaled, screened input without ti llers 
untermlnated. screened input With 1000 Hz filler 
terminated with 10 kQ WithOut lillers . 
With 1000 Hz tiller 

OutpuIS 
Monitoroulput 

Headphone oUIPut 

Fllteroutput 

Inpullmpedance of the externat filler Input 
Sensitivity of the externat filler input 
Max e.m I of outpUIS 

Filieroutput 

Monitor output 

Headphone output 


Standard integrated flUers: 
1000 Hz filter 

Weighting IlIlerlO CCtA 468 

Weighting filter to DIN 45 405 and DIN 45 500 

dB (A)-Weighting filter to DIN 45 500 

Selling range at level potentiometer 
Optional plug-In hlters 
Operating temperatures 
Power requirements 

DimenSions 
Weight 

0-3011001300 ~V 


11311013011001300 mV 

' 131 1013011001300 V 

- 100. + 50dBv 

(selective - 115 . + 50 dBv) 

- 98 + 52.5 d8m 

(seleclive-115 ... S2 .5dBm) 


10Hz . 1 MHz 
.. 10Hz .. 100kHz 
.. 10Hz ... 100kHI 

20 HI . 200 kHz ± 3 % 

10Hz . 20Hzand 

200 kHz . 1 MHz ± 5 % 


.. 20Hz .. 5OkHz ±3% 
10 Hz .. 20 Hz and 
50 kHz ... 100 kHz ± 5 % 
± 0.5% 

. . ± 0.5% 
tolerance class 1 0 

±0.5% 

±3% 


according 10 OIN 45 405 

according 10 OIN 45 633 and 45500 

1000 Hz ± 1% 

0.2 o'oo/K. 0" bis + 50° C 
1 MOl50 pF 

400 V 


500 Vpeak 

lOVRMS 


e m.f = 100 mV al I S.d. 

AI :;:: 60 Q ± 3 % (short CIrcuit proof) 

e.m.f = I Val f.s.d. 

AI =;:: 600 Q ± 3 % (short circuil proof) 

e m.1 = appx. 20 mV at f.s.d. 

AI "" 600 Q ± 3 % (short CirCUit proal) 

600 0 ± 20% 

2 5 125 mV. adjustable on rear panel 


28 vpp (to VAMS for Sinusoidal vollages) 
2.8 Vpp (t .0 VAMS for Sinusoidal vollages) 
28 Vpp (10 VAMS for Sinusoidal vollages) 

Allenuation at 1000 Hz. 
odB ± 0 2 dB 

Characlsrisllc: see curve 4 

Anenuallon at tO~~ Hz: 

o dB ± 0.5 dB 

Characteristic' see curve 3 

Al!enualJon al 1000 Hz' 

odB ± 0.2 dB 

Characteris!Jc' see curve I 

AUenualion al 1000 Hz. 

od8 ± 0.2 dB 

Characteristic: see curve 2 


. 1 or 2 on plug-In board 

-IO°Clo" SO°C 

45 .. 60 Hz 180 265 V 

lor 220 V operal ion 

90 130VlorIIOV·opef. 

294)( \95)( lS6mm 

app)(. 6 kg 


An accessory transformer, RVZ 1t-1, is available to convert Ihe input for measurements in balanced 

audio circuits. 

•
:::(Zr:SEI\II\IHEISER 
Sennheiser electronic Telephone(O 51 30) 5 83-1 

Transformer RVZ 11-1 0-3002 Wedemark 2 Telex 09 24 623 P,lnled In Germany 



Sennheiser UPM-550-1 

Universal Level Meter 


General Description: The name of Sennheiser 
probably is associated by most of us with microphones 
and headphones, although this company also makes 
several specialized electronic devices for commercial 
applications. Its new UPM 550-1 is a professional
grade precision meter whose basic function is to 
measure AC voltages in the frequency range from 
10 Hz to 1 MHz, but this "definition" hardly describes 
the instrument's enormous versatility. 

Actually there are two versions-the UPM 550, and 
the UPM 50 550-1. The latter, which offers a few 
additional features, is the one chosen for this report. 
The basic UPM 550 can be used for making 
measurements of: 
• 	 standard frequency response and attenuation with 

true RMS or peak rectification; 
• signal-to-noise ratios, weighted in accordance with 

DIN 45405 (for studio equipment); 
• signal-to-noise ratios weighted 	in accordance with 

DIN 45500 (for hi-fi equipment); 
• 	 unweighted SI N ratios in accordance with either of 

the above standards; 
• 	 harmonic distortion of tape recorders (the 3rd-order 

component above 333 Hz); 
• 	 Cross-talk and erase ratios for tape equipment 

(using a built-in 1 kHz filter) in accordance with 
DIN 45511; 

• 	 various parameters using external filters as re
quired; 

• 	 selective voltages of very small magnitude, from 
about 2 microvolts and up, using the built-in 1 kHz 
filter; 

• 	 sound-levels in accordance with DIN 45633 using 

an external calibrated microphone. 
The UPM 550-1, in addition to the above, also can 

make direct measurements of harmonic distortion ofa 
I-kHz signal using its built-in I-kHz notch filter. This 
version of the meter also contains an added input; 
input selector switching; level adjustment and 
associated defeat switch; and the I-kHz filter control 
selector in the row of filter switches on the panel. 

A large portion of the front panel is given over to the 
metering, a multi-purpose display with several scales 
calibrated in mV, dBV and dBm. The range selector 
switch and associated reference level indicators 
occupy the space to the right of the meter. There are 
LE Ds for all range positions. To the right of this area 
(on the UPM 550-1) is the combination switch and level 
adjustment for the direct harmonic distortion 
measurement. Just below and to the right is the related 
input selector, and below it are the input connectors. 

The instrument's power off/on switch is at the lower 
left; next to it are two ontputs-one being rated for 60 
ohms, 1 volt; the other for 600 ohms, 1 volt. The mode 
and filter switches form a row across the bottom of the 
panel. Included here are switches for both reserve and 
external filters which may be added as required. 

The rear of the unit contains an external filter input 
and an associated calibration adjustment. A graph of 
the instrument's filter characteristics is printed here. 
The unit's power cord is detachable and plugs into a 
three-prong receptacle on the rear panel. The front 
may be fitted with handles. 

Reprinted with permission from Modern Recording & Music 
© October 1982 MR&M Publishing Corp. 
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Fig. 1: Sennhelser UPM-550-1: Filter characteristics of 
the UPM-650-1 and 550 UPM as published by 
Sennhelser. 
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10dB/D L+ 0.0dB 1.00kHz 
Fig. 2: Sennhelser UPM-550-1: A-weighting response 
curve as measured In the lab for the UPM-550-1. 
Compare this curve with the #3 curve In Fig. 1. 

Test Results: Because of the nature of the UPM 
550-1 we had to depart somewhat from our usual 
"Vital Statistics" presentation. We felt that it would 
make no sense. to try to measure the accuracy of a 
meter with another meter of approximately the same 
degree of accuracy. So instead we are simply 
reprinting Sennheiser's specifications for both 
versions of the meter, and those who are interested in 
the wealth of data provided in these specs are invited to 
read them carefully. 

About all we could do to check out the system was to 
use it for a while, and to plot some of the weighting 
filter curves and compare them with the published 
curves reproduced in Fig. 1 from Sennheiser'sowner's 
manual. 

Thus, Ag. 2 shows the familiar response curve 
obtained when we switched in the "A" weighting noise 
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10dB/D L+ 0.0dB 1.0BkHz 
Fig. 3: Sennheiser UPM-55O-1: Measured CCIR-468 
curve for the unit. Compare this curve with the #4 curve 
of Fig. 1. 

FR 

1BdB/D L+ 0.0dB 1. BBkHz 
Fig. 4: Sennhelser UPM-55O-1: Measured 1 kHz band
pass filler response for the unit. Compare this curve 
with the #5 curve of Fig. 1. 

filter . It compares quite neatly with the curve 
identified as "3" in Fig. 1. 

Next we selected CCIR-468 weighting (this is the 
original CClR-ARM version espoused by Dolby Labs). 
We show this in our Fig. 3, and it compares very closely 
with the Sennheiser curve labeled "4" in Fig. 1. 

Finally we checked out the I-kHz band-pass filter. 
The response when using that filter is plotted in our 
Fig. 4, and it is the same as the curve "5" shown in 
Fig. 1. 

General Info: Dimensions are approximately 11.6 
inches wide; 7.7 inches high; 6.14 inches deep. Weight 
is approximately 131bs, 4 oz. Price: UPM 550, $1380; 
UPM 550-1, $1680. 
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Joint Comment by N.E. and L.F.: Any 
recording studio. or lab involved in audio design or 
testing, often must make precise measurements of 
signal levels. However, not all meters read voltages in 
the same way. There are average-reading meters, 
peak-reading meters, quasi -peak reading meters, true 
RMS meters and meters with varying rise and decay 
time constants. The truly well equipped studio or lab 
that wanted to keep up with the many ballistic 
characteristics of meters and the various methods of 
meter construction would have to own at least six 
different AC voltmeters, and possibly more. Add in the 
various and sundry "weighting curves" that often are 
associated with such signal-level readings, and the 
inventory of required gear incre:;,ses even further. 

With the Sennheiser instrument, it all comes 
together in one unit which, as far as we could 
determine, is both accurate (our own filter curves are 
in excellent agreement with Sennheiser's), and "idiot 
proor'-thanks to the front panel indicators that tell 

you what range or scale on the meter is being used, 
what filters you have selected for a particular reading 
and whether peak or RMS readings are being made. 
The owner's manual is written in three languages 
(German , French and English). While some of the 
translation to English is a bit awkward in style, it is 
perfectly understandable and usable. The presenta
tion is hardly on what could be described as an 
"elementary" level since it does presume previous 
knowledge and experience in making audio measure 
ments. The device, in other words, is not intended for 
the casual or even enthusiastic "aud iophile." However, 
for the professional user who is tired of having to plug 
in an assortment of different meters to check out 
equipment or to conduct proof-of-performance tests, 
the Sennheiser device may well be the one unit to 
replace several outdated or outmoded meters. Anyone 
who is planning to buy a group of new meters for a 
studio or lab would do well to consider this single 
device which may well be the only meter you require. 

SENNHEISER UPM 550 and 550-1 UNIVERSAL LEVEL METER: Vila I Statistics 

PERFORMANCE CHARACTERISTIC MANUFACTURER'S SPEC 

UPM 550 UPM 550-1 

Voltage ranges 

Frequency range tor peak rectification 
Ranges 1 mV to l00V 
Ranges 3D jJ.V to 300V 
For RMS-rectllicstlon In all ranges 

Tolerance tor sinusoidal voltages and 
measurements without tIIters: 

Amplilier (mV and V-ranges) 

Amplilier (jJ.V-ranges) 

Input divider 
Scale Linearity ot rectifiers 

at RM5-ntc1lflcation 
Indicating Instrument 

Scale Llnearlt~ ot rectiliers 
at RM5-rectlllcation 
at peak·rectlflcatlon 

Dynamic properties 
tor peak-rectification 
tor RMS-rectilication 

o 301100/300 jJ.V 
11311013011001300 mV 
11311013011001300 V 
- 100 ... +52dBV 
(selective - 115 ... + 50 dBV dBm) 
- 98 ... + 52.5 dBm 
(selective -113 ... + 52.5 dBm) 

10Hz .. . 1MHz 

10 Hz ... 100 kHz 

10 Hz ... 100 kHz 


20 Hz .. . 200 kHz :!: 3% 

10 Hz .. . 20 Hz and 200 kHz .. . MHZ:!: 5% 


20 Hz .. . 50 kHz :!:3% 

10Hz ... 20 Hz and 50 kHz .. . 100 kHz:!: 5% 


:!:0.5% 


:!: 0.5% 

tolerance class 1.0 


:!:0.5% 

:!: 3% 


according to DIN 45 405 

according to DIN 45 633 and 45 SOO 


o 301100/300 jJ.V 
1/3/10/3011001300 mV 
1/3/10130/100/300 V 
-92 ... + 52.6 dBm 

(selective - 113 ... + 52.6 dBm) 


10 Hz . .. 1 MHz 

10 Hz ... 100 kHz 

10 Hz ... 100 kHz 


20 Hz ... 200 kHz :!: 3% 

10 Hz ... 20 Hz and 200 kHz .. . 


1 MHz :!:S% 
20Hz ... 50kHz :!:3% 
10 Hz ... 20 Hzand 50 kHz ... 

100 kHz :!:5% 
:!:0.5% 

:!:0.5% 

tolerance class 1.0 


according to DIN 45 405 

according to DIN 45 633 and 


45 SOO 



Frequency of built-In calibration generator 1000 Hz :0 1% 
Voltage constancy 0.2 % oIK , 0" bls +50" C 

Input Impedance 1 M flI50 pf 
Max tolerable D.C.-voltage at the Input 400 V 
Max tolerable A.C.-voltage at the Input: 

In Ihe mV and V-ranges 500 V peak 
In the ~V-ranges 10 VAMS 

Noise voltage referred to Input: 
untermlnaled, screened Input 

without filters 
unlermlnated, screened Input with 

1000 Hz filter ;;; 2 fJ.VeH 
terminated with 10 kn without filters ~ 10 ~VeH 
with 1000 Hz filter ;;;; 1 fJ.VeH 

Outputs 
Monitor output e.m.f. ~ 100 mV all.s.d. 

A, ~ 60 n :0 3% (short circuit proof) 

Headphone outpul e.m.f. = 1 Vall.s.d. 
A, ~ 60 n :0 3% (short circuli proof) 

Filter outpul e.m.f. ~ appx. 20 mV al t.s.d. 
A, ~ 600 n :0 3% (shorl circuit proof) 

Input Impedance of the exlernal filter Input 600 n :020% 
Sensitivity of the external filter Input 2.5 . . . 12.5 mV adJuslable on rear panel 

Max. e.m.f. of outputs 
Filter output 28 Vpp (10 VAMS for sinusoidal voltages) 

Monitor output 2.8 Vpp (1 .0 VAMS for sinusoidal voltages) 

Headphone oulpul 28 Vpp (10 VRMS for sinusoidal voltages) 

Slandard Inleg rated filters 
1000 Hz filler AHenuatlon all000 Hz 0 db '" 0.2 dB 

Characlerlslic: see curve 5 

Welghllng filter 10 CCIA 468 AHenuatlon al 1000 Hz 0 dB '" 0.5 dB 
Characteristic : see curve 4 

Weighting filter 10 DIN 45405 and 
DIN 45 500 Attenuation al 1000 Hz : 0 db :0 0.2 dB 

Characteristic : see curve 2 

dB (A)-Weighting filter to DIN 45 500 AHenualion all000 Hz 0 dB ",0.2 dB 
Characlerlstlc: see curve 3 

1000 Hz Stop filter 

SeHlng range of level potentiometer 
Optional plug-In filters 1 or 2 on plug-in board 
Operating temperature -10" C 10 + 50"C 
Power requirements 45 . .. 60 Hz 180 ... 265 V for 220 V-operation 

90 ... 130 V for 11 0 V-operation 

appx 15 VA 

~ENNHEI~ER~ 
Sennheiser Electronic Corporation (NY) 


10 West 37th Street 

New York, NY 10018 


(212) 239-0190 
Manufaclurlng Plant: 

0-3002 Wedemark . Wesl Germany 

1000 Hz :0 1% 
0.2 %oIK , 0" bis + 50" C 
1 M flI50 pF 
400 V 

500 V peak 
10 VRMS 

:;;0 2 ~VeH 
~ 10~Veff 

~ 1 ~Veff 

e.m.f. = 100 mV al t.s.d . 
R, ~ 600 n :0 3% (shorl circulI 

proof) 
e.m.!. ~ 1 Val t.s.d. 
A, ~ 600 n 0: 3% (shorl circuit 

proof) 
e.m.f. = appx. 20 mV atl.s.d. 
A, ~ 600 n :0 3% (short circuit 

proof) 
600 n 0: 20% 
2.5 ... 12.5 mV adjustable on 

rear panel 

28 Vpp (10 VRMS for 
sinusoidal voltages) 

2.8 Vpp (1 .0 VRMS for 
sinusoidal voltages) 

28 Vpp (10 VAMS for 
sinusoidal voltages) 

Attenualion at 1000 Hz: 0 dB 
",0.2 dB 

Characlerlstlc : see curve 5 
AHenuatlon at 1000 Hz: 0 dB 

:0 0.2 dB 
Characlerlstlc: see curve 4 

Attenuation al 1000 Hz. 0 dB 
0: 0.2 dB 

Characlerlslic : see curve 2 
Attenualion al 1000 Hz 0 dB 

:0 0.2 dB 
Characteristic : see curve 3 
AHenuallon al 1000 Hz > 66 

dB 
Characlerlstlc : see curve 6 
OdBto -10dB 
One on plug-In board 
-10°C to + 50"C 
45 ... 60 Hz 180 ... 265 V for 

220 V-operation 
90 .. . 130 V for 

110 V-operation 
appx 15 VA 





Now, one modular microphone system lets you ... conduct an on-the-spot, hidden-mike interview with a super 
put your listeners right in the middle of the action with cardioid head mounted to a telescopic boom ... 

an omnidirectional head .. . 

SENNHEISER'S OMNIDIREC' 
SHOTGUN, SPOT, LAVALIER MULl 

Capture it all. All the performance of a full-range collection of the most advanced electret micro
phones. In one Sennheiser system. 

The Sennheiser Multimike Electret Microphone System. A modular microphone that brings you 
all the capabilities you'll ever need. When you need them. 

Start with the powering module and the microphone heads you use most. Then add on as 
the demands of your work-and your budget-expand. 

Or begin with it all. With the complete System, you'll have all the microphone capabili
ties required for every aspect of ENG, sports reporting, documentary making, and 
more. At only one third the cost of a similar collection of separates. 

But more important, you'll enjoy a standard of quality and performance no 
comparable microphone-separate or modular-can provide. Because the 
Multimike System uses Sennheiser's unique back-electret technology. 
For extended frequency response and temperature range. Plus a reduc
tion in weight over conventional electret microphones. 

Start working with the System yourself. And experience firsthand 
the quality, the performance, the perfection of Sennheiser. To cap
ture it all. 
K3U Powering Module Equipped with a 5.6V battery-or 
remote-controlled with a recorder or console via a 12 to 48V 
phantom circuit-the K3U powers anyone of the five mod
ular heads. Battery life is approximately 600 hours. An ME 80 Super Cardioid 
LED indicator flashes when the K3U is switched on, Shotgun Head 
indicating at least 20 hours of remaining battery life. 

A three-position roll-off switch (flat, -7 dB and 
- 20dB at 50Hz) permits reduction of wind Desk Stand Mount 
and handling noise without affecting voice 
pickup. 

K3U Powering Modi The K3U has a balanced, low-impe
dance output. 
K1 U Powering Module (not 
shown) can be used for unbal
anced inputs with medium or 
high impedance, such as 
those required by audio 
recordings. 

MKE 10-3 Clip-On Lavalier 

ME 40 Super Cardioid He 

MZS 802 Telescopic Boom •ME 20 Omnidirectional Head 



... record the band without the grandstand, using a super ... or zero in on the voice of a speaker from across 
cardioid shotgun head .. . a crowded auditorium with a sensitive spot head. All, just 

the beginning of the most versatile microphone ever. 

NAL, SUPER CARDIOID 

IKE SYSTEM CAPTURES ITALL. 


MZK 802 Connection Cable: 
Connects the powering module 

directly to a sound camera 
with compact coiled cable 

MZG 802 Camera Mount extending a full three 

ME 20 Omnidirectional Head: Preserves the entire acoustic ambiance. For interviews and meet
ings in quiet surroundings, or when pickup of background noise is essential. Internal acoustic isola

tion to minimize handlin~ noise. 
ME 40 Super Cardioid Head: Sharp attenuation of sound arriving from behind to eliminate 

ambiant reverberations and feedback from loudspeakers. For interviews in noisy surround
ings, film dubbing, PA ... wide frequency response in musical applications. 

ME 80 Super Cardioid Shotgun Head: Pressure gradient interference transducer for 
accurate, noise-free sound pickup at a distance, even in acoustically poor environ

ments. Can also be used to solve extremely severe PA system feedback problems. 
ME 88 Spot Head: The ultimate in clarity, even at long distances. A fong 

interference tube transducer for an almost beam-like pickup pattern. 
Extremely light weight (2 oz.) to permit direct mounting on a handheld 

camera or attachment to the MZS 802 Telescopic Boom. Fixed wind
screen for imperviousness to wind and handling noise. 

MKE 10-3 Clip-On Lavalier: Ultra-compact design, conspicu
ous only for its sound quality. Steel-reinforced cable and snap

proof clamp connection for unsurpassed ruggedness and 
safety. Ideal for newscasters, announcers, actors, panel

ists, etc. 
MZG 802 Camera Mount: Fits Multimike Electret 

Microphone System to almost any make of camera. 
MZS 802 Telescopic Boom: Fits between 

powering module and microphone head to 
extend reach up to 27 inches, with three 

click-stopped mike positions. Cable-free 
double-rod design for improved 

reliability. 

• 

feet. Steel-reinforced 
for durability and 

safety . 

MZK 802 Connection Cable ME 88 Spot Head 



•
IACCESSORIES 

MZS B02 Telescopic Boom 


MZG B02 Camera Mount 


MZW 30 Windscreen for ME 20/ME 40 


MZW 415 Windscreen for ME BO 


MZK B02 Connection Cable 


MZT 105-1 Desk Stand 


I 

250Hz ___ 500 Hz 

___ 1000Hz .. 2000Hz 

.... • 4000 Hz .. eooo Hz 

Frequency response: ME 20 Frequency Response: ME 80 
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250Hz 500 Hz 

K3Uwith : 

Frequency 
Response 
:,:4dB 

Open Circuit 
Output Level 
at 94 dBSPL SIN Ratio 

ME20 50 Hz-16 kHz 48dBm 64 dB 

ME40 BO Hz-16 kHz 48dBm 64 dB 

MEBO 40 Hz-15 kHz 44dBm 70dB 

MEBB 40 Hz-16 kHz 44dBm 70dB 

MKE 10-3 60 Hz-1B kHz 52dBm 64 dB 

Frequency Response: ME 88 

10 20 so 100 200 500 1000 2000 5000 10000 2~ -
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ELECTRONIC CORPORATION 

10 West 37th Street, New York, N.Y. 10018 


(212) 239-0190 

Manufacturing Plant: Blssendorf /Hannover, West Germany 
© 1981, Sennheiser Electronic Corporation (NY) 





SENNHEISER RF CONDENSER MICROPHONES. 
The Condenser Dilemma Audio engineers have long known :rpt 

condenser microphones provide the ultimate in wide frequenc _ 
response, sensitivity and excellent transient response. 

Until Sennhelser however, there have been certain practical draw
backs. Conventional condenser microphones are very sensitive to 

mechanical shock. Because of the high DC polarizing voltage, 
. problems of high humidity or dielectric breakdown can frequently 
Impair performance, especially at low frequencies (sometimes, even 

resulting in arc-over). Relatively bulky, cumbersome and inconve
nient, they require outboard power supplies and impedance-match

ing transformers, or extremely short cables. Their generally larger 
diaphragms dictate larger housing dimensions. Moreover, the larger 

moving mass of conventional condenser diaphragms, is mechanically 
far more sensitive, requiring elaborate shock mounts. 

Attempts to overcome these drawbacks have been only partially 
successful. While substituting FET transistors for vacuum tubes In 

conventional condenser designs has made the units more portable, 
the problems of critical amplifier input Impedance and the likelihood 

0' 
of dielectric breakdown remains. 

Electret microphones offer some advantages, by eliminating exter
nal DC bias. But the lower bias permanently "frozen" into the 

microphone capsule actually reduces the signal -to-nolse ratio, 
impairing performance In critical applications. 

The net result: while condenser microphones offer superior perfor
mance in high-quality recording and broadcast applications, their 

critical nature limits utility even in the studio. And all but eliminates 
their ability to function in the field. Until Sennheiser. 

The Sennheiser Solution: The RF Condenser PrinCi\l~ 
At Sennheiser, we have virtually Ie-invented the condenser mic~~ 
phone, by making the capacitive transducer part of an RF bridge. 

Without need for DC bias or high impedance. 

Because a small change in capacitance produces high output, the 
result is unparalleled sensitivity and high slgnal-to-noise ratio . Our 

RF capsule also tolerates high sound levels without overload, a 
quality especially apparent in our phantom-powered models. 

Sennheiser's transformerless, low-impedance F M design also 
provides other benefits. Including RFI protection at the capsule 
Immunity from hum pickup and interterence by stray magnetic 

fields. Superior response with long cables. And direct connection 
to most equipment (bypaSSing transformer problems). 

The inconvenience of complicated hook-up arrangements is also 
eliminated, with a choice of three powering systems: a compact, in

line battery supply or two external methods. 

Sennheiser low-frequency response is exceptional. Operating on the 
same principle as data recorders, they are essentially capable of 
transducing frequencies of less than 1 Hz (I). While our sCientifiC 

microphones function at these ultra-low frequencies, our Studio 
models must actually use ultra -low frequency attenuation to prevent 

overloading associated equipment. 

Besides an inherent ruggedness and ability to withstand mechanical 
shock, Sennheiser microphones also have better vibration Immunity 

than ordinary condenser units : smaller, lower~mass capsules In 
compact housings of sophisticated design, minimize vibrational 

effects so that shock mounts are often not needed. Smaller size als.o__ 
improves acoustical properties, particularly directionality. Finally, V"~ 180· T80' 

no DC bias, the capsule is completely Immune to arc~over or pertor • .... 250 Hz/S kHz ~~ 500 Hz/1 kHzmance problems due to reduction of capsule Isolation resistance. _____ 2k112/4kHz 

1ao 180 



i. 	 I I MKH 406 Utilizing a pressure gradient transducer 
system with a'cardloid pattern, this model provides precise 
di rectional ity over the enti re response curve. Its excellent audio 
characteristics make it Ideal for studio applications requir

9O"H-+-+"N"<+++--H H-+-+--"""'--\oo'+--H--I 90' ing a direc tional untl.lts ruggedly engineered construction, ability 
to withstand severe climates and freedom from handling noises 
make it perfect for most field applications as well. 
MKH 406 T-U fo r AB powering 

MKH 406 P 48-U for phantom powering 

0' 

• 	 .'IIIIII.IIII"llIiII'HIllIIlIfi 1 MKH 416 Highlydirectional, this workhorse 
unit is a combination pressure gradient transducer and inter
ference microphone. This gives it a cardioid pattern at low and 
medium frequencies, with a more directional club-shaped pattern 
at higher frequenc ies. The result is better Isolation from wind and 

bi-~L+-+-++-!--+~90' 	 pop effects, as well as better immunity from breathing and 
clothing noises. Therefore, while It IS baSically a long-distance 
microphone designed to solve difficult problems, it is also highly 

favored by recording studios and performing soloists, as well as by 
120' reporters for those on-the-run sound gathenng situations. 

MKH 416 T-U for AB powering 
MKH 416 P 48-U for phantom powering 

0' 
1. 1 

.o.).c:",:::III.:::II::::'~::::NI::::III"::::III::::IIII:::: III':: ~:::11I1::=::1_......1-'1 MKH 816 The ultradirectionalIII:::: .:::MIII::::iII::::IIII:.::I III::::-.. 

microphone with the narrow-beam pattern Ihat picks out speakers 
at great dis lances. A combination pressure-gradient and inter
ference system, similar to, but more d irect ional than the MKH 416, 

~:pj++-++H-+-190' makes it highly impervious to ex1raneous noise pickup, so it is 90' H-+-H-+-H-+<1'-'I...-l 

.. 
perfect for the difficult environment of the crowded news con
ference, as welt as the more controlled conditions of the mOIlle set 

or TV stage. 
MKH 816 T-U for AB powering 

MKH 816 P 48-U for phantom powering 

500 Hz! 1 kHz 

____ _ 2kHz!4 kHz 


180" 1800 

.250 Hz! 8 kHz _ _ 

POWERING SYSTEMS 
Sennhelser RF Condenser microphones can be 
popular powering system s In use today 

Audio Wire (A- Bl Powering -Invented by Ser 
lar sys tem (DIN standard #455951IS now used 
Radio and TV networks. DC power IS supplied Ie 
through the two audiO leads. effectively Isolatin( 
thus prevenllng Interference voltages from beln 
the CirCUlI. W,lh Sennhelser microphones. It ma 
in a number of convenient ways: 

Battery: A ballery adapter, MlA 15, IS available 
HG 625 mercury cells In line wllh the cable, at a 
place along liS lenglh. 
AC Supply: A conven len l AC supply IS avallabl 
siandard tt O volt lines 10 Ihe lower DC voltages 
vanouS models. 
Direct Powering: Power may be obtained dlrec 
f,er Many professlonallnslrumenls have provlslr 
Ing. nOlably Ihe Sennhelser M tOl mIXer. several 
reco rder models, as well as lhe Arrlvo, and Siell 
re corders. 
Central Studio Supply: Manys ludlos are alre, 
p rovide low· voltage DC lor microphone powerir 
RF Condenser microphones are compatible Wit 
syslems. 
Phantom Powerlng- Thi S system supplies D( 
phone by utilizing both audiO leads as Ihe pOSl li 
and the cable shield as the negative leg. ThiS sy 
because It IS compatible with unpowered. dynal 
01 course, Sennhelser RF Condenser mlcropho 
for use with this system. The MlN 16 P 48 can b 
studi os where phantom powering Isn' t availabl 
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SENNHEISER RF CONDENSER MICROPHONES. 
The Condenser Dilemma Audio engineers have long known ,r~\ 

condenser microphones provide the ultimate in wide frequenc 
response. sensitivity and excellent transient response. 

Until Sennhelser however, there have been certain practical draw
backs. Conventional condenser microphones are very sensitive to 

mechanical shock . Because of the high DC polarizing voltage. 
problems of high humidity or dielectric breakdown can frequently 

impair performance, especially allow frequencies (sometimes, even 
resulting in arc-over) Relatively bulky. cumbersome and inconve

nient, they require outboard power supplies and Impedance-match
ing transformers, or extremely short cables. Their generally larger 

diaphragms dictate larger housing dimensions. Moreover. the larger 
moving mass of conventional condenser diaphragms. IS mechanically 

far more sensitive, requiring elaborate shock mounts. 
Attempts to overcome these drawbacks have been only partially 

successful. While subst itut ing FET tranSistors for vacuum tubes in 
conventional condenser designs has made the units more portable, 

the problems of critical ampfifier Input impedance and the likelihood 
of dielectric breakdown remains. 

Electret microphones offer some advantages, by eliminating exter
nal DC bias. But the lower bias permanently "frozen" into the 

microphone capsule actually reduces the signal-to-noise ratio, 
impairing performance in critical applications. 

The net result: while condenser microphones offer superior perfor
mance in high-quality recording and broadcast applications, their 

Critical nature limits ut ility even in the sludio. And all but eliminates 
their ability to function in the field. Until Sennheiser. 

The Sennheiser Solution: The RF Condenser princiPI. 
At Sennheiser, we have virtually re-invented the condenser micro
phone. by making the capacitive transducer part of an RF bridge. 

Without need for DC bias or high impedance 

Because a small change in capacitance produces high output, the 
result is unparalleled senSitivity and high signal -to-nolse ratio. Our 

RF capsule also tolerates high sound levels Without overload, a 
quality especially apparent In our phantom-powered models. 

Sennheiser's transformerless, low-impedance F M design also 
provides other benefits. Including RFI protection at the capsule. 
Immunity from hum pickup and interference by stray magnetic 

fields. Superior response with long cables. And direct connection 
to most equipment (bypassing transformer problems) . 

The inconvenience of complicated hook-up arrangements IS also 
eliminated, with a choice of three powering systems: a compac t, in

line battery supply or two external methods. 

Sennheiser low-frequency response is exceptional. Operating on the 
same principle as data recorders, they are essentially capable of 
transdUCing frequencies of less than 1Hz (I). While our SCientif iC 

microphones function at these ultra-low frequencies. our StudiO 
models must actually use ultra-low frequency attenuation to prevent 

overloading associated equipment. 

Besides an inherent ruggedness and ability to withstand mechanical 
shock, Sennheiser microphones also have better vibration immunity 

than ordinary condenser units: smaller, lower-mass capsules In 
compact hOUSings of sophisticated design, minimize vibrational 

e ffects so that shock mounts are often not needed. Smaller size al:S'l~" 
improves acoustical properties. particularly directionality. Finally, wrih 

no DC bias, the capsule is completely immune to arc-over or perfor
mance problems due to reduction of capsule isolation resistance. 



SPECIFICATIONS 
Freq uency response 

Directional ctla racteristl c 

Open circuli ou tput voltage 
al 1000 Hz and 94 dB SPL 

Source impedance al 
1000 Hz 

MinJmum recommended 
load impedance 

A weighied SIN ralio al 
24 dB SPL (lEe 179) 

Volume han dl ing capabi lity 

Supply vollage 

Current drawn 

Tempera tu re range 

Output connector 

Dimensions In mm 

Weighl 

MKH 406 l -U MKH 406 P 48 -U MKH 416 l-U MKH 416 P 48 -U MKH 816 T-U 

40 .20,000 Hz 40 . 20,000 Hz 40 . . 20,000 Hz 40 . . . 20,000 Hz 40 .20,000 Hz 40 . 

cardioid super-cardioid I super-cardi oid I Club club 
c lub c lub 

20 mV 20 mV 20 mV 25 mV 40 mV 40 mV 

2 ohms, 10 o~lms. 2 ohms. 10 ohms , 2 ohms. 10 oh ms, 
balanced bala nc ed balanced balanced balanced balanced 

600 ohms 1 K ohms 400 ohms 400 ohms 400 ohms 600 ohms 
(200 ohms up 10 
120 dB SPL) 

(200 oh ms up 10 
123 dB SPL) 

(200 ohms up 10 
120 dB SPL) 

(200 ohms up 10 
124 dB SPL) 

(200 ohms up 10 
114 dB SPL) 

(200 ohms up 10 
117 dB SPL) 

76 dB 76 dB 76 dB 77 dB 76 dB 75 dB 

124 dB SPL 131dBSPL 124 dB SPL 128 dB SPL 11 8 dB SPL 124 dB SPL 

12 V=2V 48V=12V 12 V= 2 V 48 V ± 12 V 12 V± 2V 48 V ± 12 V 

6 mA 2 mA 6 mA 2 mA 6 mA 2 mA 

- Iooe 10 + 70oe -Iooe 10 +70oe -Iooe 10 +70oe -Iooe 10 + 70oe -Iooe 10 +70oe -Iooe 10 +70oe 

3-pin XLR 3-pin XLR 3-pin XLR 3-pin XLR 

3/,," dia .. x 3/,,'" dia .. x Jj.'" dia .. x 3/,," dia., x 
6.5" Ig . 6.5'"lg 10" Ig 10" Ig. 

5,3 oz . 5.3 oz. 6 oz. 6 oz. 

We reserve th e righllo alter specifications. in pafl icula( with regard to technica l improvements . 

MKH 406 MKH 4 16 

INTERCONNEC TION OIAGRAIIlS 
r OA MKH CONOENSfR MICROPHONES 

1 STUDIO INSTALLATION 

MI(H aU T U ... C POwER SUPPLY MZN 16 TU 
o. MIN I e TUP WITH 2'0 OS PAD 

OPTlON"'l 
FlL TER 
MIF IS U 

CASLE MC 12 

J,lI(H a.. P d U 

, CONNECTION TO PORT...SLE RECORO£RS 

e... n£:RY 
...O",PTER 
UZ'" 15 uP 

OPTION"'L 
FILTfR 
loll' 15 U 

C ... BLE"'C ~ 

,OR UC 12 IF THE MICROPHONE HAS RE VERS EO POLARITY. M ...RKED 
WITH ... REO DOT BEHIND THE ENGR"'VED MODEL NUMBER) 

OPT ION ...LD ( __..:CA:::'",,,::.c;;;"C:.;':O' __"'. ) 

C"'SLE AMPL IF"lER I( ...T I~' U 

MKH au T U 

C"'SLE MC n 

UKHuxTu or 
Mj(H ~nP"'U 

SEI\II\IHEISER 
ELECTRONIC CORPORATION 

3-pln XLR 3-pin XLR 

3/,, " dia, x 3/." d13 ., X 
22" Ig 22" Ig. 

13 oz. 13 oz . 

MKH 816 

......PUFIEA WITH BALANCED 
lOW IMPEDANCE INPlIT 
(XLA CONNECTOR) 

AMPlIFllER wITH BALA.HCED 
lOW IMPEDANCE INPUT AND 
.. VOLT PHAN1'OJ,l POWER 
SUPf>lY 

RECORDER WITH BA.LANCEO 

INPUT FOR 100 OH... 

OYN ...... IC ... tGROPHONU. 


NAOR.A • R£COROER WlfH 
011'" 3·5 PAlAMPL.ifIlEA 
(MICROPHONE INPUT) 

N...OR.A 3 LINE INPUT OR 
HAGR.... ACCESSORY INPUT 

N"'GRI. T...PE RECORDER 
WITH UNIVERSAl "'ICRO· 
PHONE INPUT 

10 West 37th Sirael, New York 10018 (212) 239-{) I 90 
II,4anulaclUnng Planl 8I5S&ndor1. H8n~er. Wast Gormllny 


Pnnl9d In West Germany 






Rear Sound Entry Dust Protector 
for Low Frequencies Rear Suspension 

Rear Sound Entry Hum-Bucking Coil 
for High Frequencies 

Shock-Displacement 

Switch
Low-Frequency 
Acoustic Loading Front Suspension 
Chamber Longitudinal Bass-Rolloff Control 

Limiter 

MD 441: A DYNAMIC MICROPHONr:WI·H 'CONDENSER' PERFORMANCE! 
Our design goal was ambitious: a tic that is extremely lLndesirable: equalizer switch makes possible a 

microphone that could offer studio mechanical noise so Sellere, many five-step attenuation of bass to selec SPECIFICATIONS 
quality sound in a wide variety of ap can't even be hand held. tively enhance \lOcals and instrumen

F~uency Response 40-20.000 Hz
plications and environments. In short, In the MD 441, the problem of me tals, while preventing over-emphasis of 
a microphone to please performers chanical noise has been solved with low frequencies. Acoustic Mode pressure gradient 

oC OperatIOnand engineers alike. a double housing. The inner housing, There's also something you won't 
The result: The MD 441. Without a containing the microphone element, hear with the MD 441: In tests subject DirectIOnal supercardioid 

CharactaristlCdoubt, the best dynamic microphone is isolated from the outer housing by ing the MD 441 to sound pressure 
Sennheiser has eller made. So good, it means of a highly compliant, damped levels greatly exceeding the human SensitivTly (1 kHz) 2mVIPa'( - 53 dBm, 
actually outperforms many condenser spring suspension that shields it from pain threshold, there was an absolute :3dB 

microphones on the market today. With mechanically-conducted noise. Allow absence of microphone clipping. 
Impedance (1 kHz) 200 ohms 

remarkably smooth, wide frequency re ing a most unusual metamorphosis: Even in conditions SO extreme, the 
sponse extending from 40 to 20,000 Hz. from a superb instrumental micro ~ream~ overloaded. So you can Brilliance Sw11i::n 5dB boos1 rominal 

(li. 5 kHzTight, frequency-independent super phone to a hand-held, live-perfor feel secure in placing it close to the 
cardioid pattem. Extremely low sen mance \lOcal microphone. hottest hom .. . or '1eeding" it to the Bass-RoUoft Switch vanable, 

fiv&..positOn attenuationsitivity to handling noise. Plus the kind For optimum close mic'ing, the MD most explosive \IOcalist l 
of durability that's absolutely essential 441 also features an integral grille/ Conneaor XlR-rype 
in day-to-day professional use. windscreen and internal pop filter. To THE PROFESSIONAL'S Conneatons 1-ground; 2,3-signal 

As a result the MD 441 has rapidly gether, these control breath blasts and PROFESSIONAL MICROPHONE, 
Sensi1MTy to ... 5 ~VI mG 

become the studio-standard dynamic wind noise in almost any application. The MD 441 is designed for a wide Magnetic FI9Ids 
microphone for applications ranging Bringing studio quiet-and accu variety of professional applications, 

DimeOSlOns 33 lt36 x270mmfrom instrumental to \lOcal to speech racy-into the performer's hand. including live performances, sound 
(approX.1¥lS"'Hlt

wherever reproduction of the highest reinforcement, recording studios, film P/le'VVx'O~"L) 

quality is demanded. DEPTH, PRESENCE .. , and broadcasting. Human-engineered 
Weight 450g(spproX. 12oz.) AND ABSENCE, with satin-chrome finish and non-slip, 

STUDIO QUIET IN THE To make the MD 441 even more leatherlike grip surfaces-and acous
'1 Pa (pascal) ~PERFORMER'S HAND, practical and flexible, we added two tically engineered for superb technical 
10.,b (micmbar) ~ 10dynelcm' . 94 dB SPL Supercardioid directionality has more features that combine to create a performance-the MD 441 is a preci

always been an extremely deSirable unique switchable equalization net sion instrument that will delight any 
microphone characteristic for perform work. A brilliance switch offers a 5 dB professional. Performers and 
ers. But supercardioid microphones boost at 5 kHz, without affecting overall engineers alike. 
traditionally have another character is- level. And a second, independent 



H-tt'r-H'IO' 

\25 HI -...... . .,. 

500 HI - - - 1000 HI' - -
1000 M.I - 18000 .u  .

Each MD 44 1 is delivered wilh an 
individual frequency response cu rve. 

50 

.. 

'" 

50 

100 2'00 101X) 2000 &000 

Frequency response at I meter (approx. 3 ft.) 

1 2M 500 - 1000 2000 eooo' 
Equalizalion provided by bass-rolloH and brilliance switches. 

INCLUDED ACCESSORIES 
MZA 441 Stand Adapter and 
Quick Release Clamp 
A button-activated mechanical 

latch 10 lock microphone in place. 

Standard s;." thread. 

MC24 Cable 

Fifteen-fool shielded cable with 

XLR-type female connector on one 

end and pigtails on Ihe other. 

(not shawn) 


OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES 
Windscreen MZW 44" 
Foam windscreen 
especially designed 
for Ihe MD 441 . 

Table Stand MZT~1 
Heavy. die-cast base 
accepls the 
MZA441 . 

MC 22 Cable 
Fifteen-foot shielded cable with 
XLR-type connectors n 
at both ends. ~ 

• 


• 

Available from : J:ENNHEISER 
Sennheiser Electronic Corporation (N:Y.) 
10 West 37th Street 
New York, NY 10018 
(212) 239·0190 
Manufacturing Planl: 

S$sandort/Haf'll\lOY8( Wesl G etmany 






MD 4JI. Anatomy of superior perfonnance 

Today's perlormers don't have It easy. Under 
the most extreme conditions. In acoustics far 
from ideal , they're expected to combine 
recording-studiu sound with ailihe spcntaneity 
of a live perlormance 
It's a difficult problem indeed. And one ~ie al 
Sennhelser have been working 10 solve for 
qUite some time. 
Aher considerable research and In-use testing , 
we've created a microphone designed to help 
perlormers sound their best. By giving them 
more usable power, even in the most difficult 
of circumslances. We call It the MD 431. And 
it's designed to provide supenor perlormance 
from Ihe inside out 

Superior directionality. 
For greater versatitity. 
One of the most dlfhc.ult problems musicians 
face IS unwanted sound pickup from lhe sides 
and rear - especially from musical instruments 
and loudspeakers, As a result, periormers must 
often restrict their movements, instrumenls 
must be speCially positioned and amplifiers 
must frequently be turned down 

It's the familiar feedback problem. And one that 
even conventional cardiOid directional micro· 
phones cannot cure - because they still piCk 
up 25 % of their sound from the Sides (as 
compared with on-axis sound from the frOnl), 
which resulls in unacceptable stray pickup 
To eliminate feedback. our M D 431 ",corporates 
a speCial super-cardiOid directional charaCler· 
istic, reducing Side pickup 10 a mere t 2 % (less 
than half that of conventional cardioidS) - with 
even less pickup from the rear 01 the miCro
phone. And because this directIOnal panern IS 
virtually Identical at all frequencies - unlike 
many other directional microphones - it 
provides an almost unbelievable freedom from 
feedback that must be heard to be believed. 
Resulting in dramaticattY-lncreased usable 
volume, for far greater audience impact. 

Mechanical noise suppression: 
insensitivity where it counts. 
Another problem .. particularly with poweriul 
sound reinforcement systems - is mechamcal 
(handling) nOise ASide Irom disturbing the 
audience, II can actually damage equipment 

The ~nswer . our MD 431 For several reasons 
As you can see In the cutaway drawing above, 
the MD 431 IS actually a microphone within a 
microphone The dynamic transducer element 
is mounted Within an inner capsule, Isolated 
from the outer housing by means of a special 
shock absorber. This protects it from handling 
noise as well as other mechanical vibrations 
normally encountered in live periormances, 

To screen out noise stili further the MD 431 
also boasts an Internal electncal filter network 
to insure that lowtrequency disturbances will 
not affect the audiO signal . And even before 
sound reaches the diaphragm, a built-In {T1esh 
filter reduces the popping and excessive 
Sibilance often produced by close-miking. 

As a result, musicians finally have at their 
disposal a microphone combining smooth, 
widerange response (especially in the ''''ver 
octaves) with outstanding freedom n 
mechanical noise, for optimum periorma" .• • In 
the most difficult applications 

Additional features and benefits. extremely rugged , from the heavy-duty cast the lockable noise-free, hermetically-sealed 
By now, it should come as no surprise that the outer housing and stiff, interchangeable stain reed-contact switch and lockable quick-release 
MD 431 also offers addllional features to meet less-steel front g"lIe to its precision space stand mount 
the demands of today's demanding profeSSional capsule-like construction. But the best indication of how well the MD 431 
enVtronment. This thoughtfulness and anention to periorm performs are its specification. And a demon
As the cutaway shows, the microphone is ance are also reflected In such other details as stration at your Sennheiser dealer's, 

Frequency response 
Acoushcalmode of operati on 
D,recltonal characteristic 
D,reC11onaflly (rejection aT 1 000 Hz) 
Opef'loc:rcUit output voltage at 1,000 Hz. 
Electncal ,mpedancc at 1,000 Hz 

pressure gradrent 
super ca rdiOid 
24 dB (- 3 dB) al 120 
1.4 mV/ Pa ± 3 dB 
200 II 
I,(XXHIMrnllllum load impedance. 

SVlllch 

Filter 
Connector 
Wiring 

hermetically-sealod feed contact SWItch activated by moving magnel 
aCl.lvatJng assembly removable Without 
affecting microphone funChons 
bUilt-in rumble fiiter 

Magnell cInterference 
DImenSions 

XLR 
2 ana 3_ moving coli 1 and C8$e -+ 

;0 5 IlVI5IlTesia 
handle : 31 mm max. . dra,. 
head: 49 mm max. dla. 
250 9 

Tne MO 431 IS supphed COrTlptele with a QUtck· release clip and a 5 m long cable  XLR connector on 
bOtt. ends for balanced mtCroohone _nouts. 



The universal microphone with studio 
quality for demanding soloists. 

The soloist microphone for all vocalists and 
instrumentalists. 

The popular directional microphone used by 
professionals as well as discriminating 
audiophiles 

Frequency range: 
Directional pattern: 
Impedance: 
Sensitivity: 

30 to 20,000 Hz 
super cardioid 
approx. 200 Q 
2 mV/Pa 

Frequency range : 
Directional pallern: 
Impedance: 
Sensitivity: 

50 10 15,000 Hz 
cardiOid 
approx. 200 ~l 
t.3 mV / Pa 

Frequency range : 
Directional pattern: 
Impedance: 
Sensitivity: 

30 to 17,000 Hz 
cardioid 
approx 200 ~l 
2 mV/Pa 

*U S morlels of all microphones equipped will, XLR connector MD 421 finish (U S version) is ProfeSSional Matte Black 

::QJ::: S E 1\1 1\1 H E I S ER 
The name for perfect sound 

AVAILABLE FROM 

Sennheiser Electronic Corporation (N.Y.) 
10 West 37th Street 
New York, New York 1001 B 
Phone (212) 239-0190 

Manufacturing Plant: 

3002 Wedemark 2/Hannover, West Germany 




From a bang to a 
whisper - controlled response 
means superior reproduction. 
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MD421: Superb Directionality and Freedom from O'werload to more than 175 dB - from 30 to 17,000 Hzl 
deelay applications .. . and loca ~ f - "T fr=- ' r-1 r 1 f Wr -Ti tn} : ~ I 
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Model MD 421 U 4 Technical Data 
tion field recording -like jetports 

A balan, ' 1. IJW impedance unit MO 421 N \" ,11 -N: roa;·'\ MO 421"2 iAfl -:'~ r 03Jll MO 421·U-4 (Atl - Nr (984)- wilh even higher levels. No 

which r 1/ llso be used with 
other microphone is this immune 

Flequency rCo;oof'l50 30 . t1 O(lC]H, :l:I II000 H, 30 . . 11000 HIhigh Ir"o,'rJance inputs with 
Acou.!.tlC3i mode lit uperalmn Pf(! SGiJ.TI'i! ~'ad,enl lranBduc(!l ~r;t!'g'St.l'Q grarl.!!nl lla n;dl lcr.r p re-stiUre gf ao u::: llllrarlsdtJC8I 

I-
to overload, yet so precise over 

optional ~lI llh Impedance cable [JlfeocUOfI£M chalilclot t!L1'K: . C:UdIO'tI c:utl 0tCI can!,Ood 
10dB · 2' tl! 

Me 57. ,I is equipped with a Opoll e.f" II' OuI PtJ' I j~vel a ' l C)(}(] H;o r(· I. 1 V 10 1lba r -,'dB 0 3 dB - f>o' d8 , 30B 
such a wide range of frequen ActKilonnl1 8O' and 1000Hz . 18 dS-'aS IBdB - 2 dB 

- 5,4d9 ~ 3dB 

.' 
 cies. 
 200 0 ImpOO,anr:;e t 1 h.H/.) 200 U 200 ~ 
5-step b335 artenuator, XLR con Ba!is 0I1~U.1l0f S....,l ch . 5 S1eps 5 Slaps Ruggedly constructed to preci """. XLR-3OUIP'Ulpiu'tj T 3~62 00u , 3681 00fi 
nector Irl stand adapter. C;;1ble COfInCC1or 1308(] OO2 ","'MchCrMI A"3 FS!an(l lllfO t'eQu.en~ A~nse 'A.'I1n 1olerarn:e hf'f\Jl~

' sion standards, the MD 421 Ttot. Ol'glndl h oqW"oc , ;~punO::;fl r llIV€:' mcaSlJ'f.'O Irn m 10 (0 I-OOO H l T 3:?6 1 00 1 2 ~ 3 SA(}nalConn'-'(; hO"~ I + J : !ugna 1 • 2 sfllnBl 1111'lC.hJ~ """ l ltl l3iK'h mlcrophnne or It'I.!: rype 1 t~"Housing ~ Iligh-impact, scratch gt'tlunowithstands hard use with Senn ? ... case g ll)UIHJ J + c;.ii:!ie 01 0\.100 
.. 5 Illb5 ., TMialm>efl5ltMry \D ml!)nl·"r. h,o/ds d.ISO Hl • $ tIoV ' SJ.l T~...La · _ 5 ~N:~ ~t TMt...lresistanl M3S material with a 2 \ 5 x ·.6);4f9 1J1.~ 5 x 4Sheiser's legendary reliability. Its signed with an intentional sen ditions. Unique among dynamic ()mcnsaonu ln mm 2O'3 :..4b )( 49 

'We.gh l 5JA> g 500 0black, non '913re finish. 
5300 

pressure-gradient dynamic sitivity increase in the upper microphones, the MD 421 is 
transducer provides faultless range, for improved definition. highly resistant to interf~e 

ThiS is the microphone for today. performance both in the pro And for low frequency control from stray magnetic field~ it e 
Today's world of rock concerts tected confines of the studio, the MD 421 incorporates a five provides the low handling-noise 
at over 130 dB . . studio record and in the often-hostile environ step adjustable bass attenuator and freedom from feedback that IW. ,.,.,'ie Ih(' lIy"1 10 , 110' &''''0''''''1'''"'_m""",,,,,,,, Nih 'oga,d 1o '0<""'0'- '"",,0'"''''''''1' 
ing sessions in close proximity ment outdoors. Its controlled , to tailor response for optimum all Sennheiser mircrophones are 
to all types of instruments , .. disco wide-frequency response is de- performance under varying con- famous for. 

I 
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MD421 Precision Accessories 
For perfection with convenience. 

MZS 142 Lightweight Roor Stand MZS 144 Roor Stand MZS 210 Deluxe Floor Stand MZS 211 Boom Arm • 
Telescoping, collapsible unll with waler- Adjustable between 33" (84 em) and Heavy-duly unit with anti-vibration Fits stands 142, 144 and 21 0. Fully 
proof transil cover. Extends 10 54" 62" (158 em). Rubber-tipped legs are mounls concealed in legs. Adjustable adjustable for length to a maximum of 
(138 cm). closes to 16" (41 cm). detachable. between 33" (84 cm) and 62" (158 cm) . 33" (84 cm) and to all angles. 

Legs fold together for transit. 

r-------------------~ 

l~_____________~J 
XLR-J-lIC Sm Xl R- 3-12C 

MC22 Cable 
Heavy duly. neoprene coated. Iwo 
conduclor shielded cable with standard 
XLR conn ector at both ends. 

MZT 421 Desk Stand 
Heavy. diecast stand assures stability 
Measures 5" x 4' /2" X I " (127 x 112 x 
22mm) . 

MZW 421 Windscreen and Pop Filter 
Flexible windscreen made from open
cell sponge. Measures 3" (80 mm) dia
meter. 

MZW 22 Windscreen and Pop Filler 
Fibreglass-reinforced polyester for su
perior wind-noise reduction . Measures 
3" (80 mm) diameter 
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